Abstract
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet and the quick emergence of mobile Internet, clouding computing [2] , Internet of things [3] , the problem of Future Internet constantly occurs [4] , such as the problems of Internet mobility, routing scalability, multi-homing and security. Many solutions are put forward to satisfy the need of future Internet network, for example, virtualization network topology [5] , redesign content centric network architecture [6] , and split resource identifier and locator [7] , etc. What identifier and locator split means is to represent the double semantic of IP with identifier and locator respectively. At present, the identifier and locator split architecture, for which the realization of resource identifier mapping service system [8] is of great importance, is widely studied by worldwide researchers. The core issue to realize the resource identifiers mapping system is its resource mapping and searching algorithm, which should be able to satisfy scalability, mass data mapping, update and inquiry, etc.
In the P2P system, the DHT-based resource searching method includes Chord [10] , CAN [11] , Pastry [12] and Tapestry [13] in the P2P structured network. The Chord based method has the advantage of self-organization, scalability, robustness and rapid inquiry for its distributed hash table based identifier mapping system. So, the technology of Chord may become one of the promising candidate technologies for the resource searching of future Internet network. But in the future Internet network, the issues of scalability, quick inquiry, high frequency mapping and data update will rise in the resource mapping service system for there will be mass data and application in it. It is found that one of three or so the indexes in the Chord routing table are repetitive, which reduces the inquiry efficiency and increases the hops of inquiry [14] . Moreover, a small number of nodes with hotspot information are visited most often than the vast majority of information access nodes, which leads to long-tail effect of inquiry data [15] and increases the inquiry average hops and delay. Taking full advantage of Chord, the Future Network Chord (FN Chord), an improved algorithm of resource identifier mapping and searching in identifier and locator split future network, is put forward to decrease the average inquiry delay and the average inquiry hops in the paper. The improved algorithm based on interest index table in the future network Chord is proposed to solve the long-tail effect problem for mass data inquiry. By considering both interest nodes online time and accessed times, we take advantage of both entropy weight algorithm and probability replacement algorithm to calculate the node's interest level and to decide which Chord entry to be replaced in the interest node index table respectively.
IT-FN Chord Identifier Mapping Method
To decrease the average searching hops and average searching delays in the future Internet network, an improved IIT-FN Chord resource identifier mapping and searching algorithm which is based on interest index table is proposed in the section.
An interest node index table for IIT-FN Chord is designed in table 1 firstly. Firstly, since the SHA-1 is used as the DHT hash function in IIT-FN Chord, there should be 160 items in the finger table. According to the 20/80 principle, studies show that there are only 20 items which are frequently inquired in every 100 items. So, we assume that the number of items in the interest node index table is 160*20%=32.
Secondly, calculate interesting level of each node. The importance of one resource item, namely its interesting level, is obtained by applying the entropy weight algorithm [16] which takes both idle time and accessed times into consideration. The i-th item's interesting level of node is calculated in equation (1).
Where, VT i and VC i represent the node's item i idle times and visited times, respectively. Parameters β 1 and β 2 are the weight coefficient of VT and VC, respectively. VT and VC are initialized when a new item is added to the node as VT0 and 1, respectively. Here, VT0 is a big value according to the network's resource access level, such as we set VT0=32, VC=1, i=1, 2, …, VT0 at the algorithm's beginning to evaluate node's interest for resource item i. If the node is not visited by other node in one time period for the item i, the item's VT0 decreases about 1. If the item's VT reduces to 0, the item i is kicked out of the interest node index table. If the node is visited by other node in one time period for the item i, the item's VC increases about 1. If we calculate all items' interest level of node, we sort all items according to each item's interest level from high to low order.
Where, w 1 is the entropy weight of VT, and w 2 is the entropy weight of VC. 
The e 1 and e 2 are the entropy of VT and VC respectively. 
The p i1 and p i2 are i-th item's proportion of VT parameter and VC parameter, respectively.
Thirdly, replace one item in the node's interest index table using the probability replacement algorithm [17] which takes all the items interesting level as probability judge criterion. The higher the interest level the item has, the less likely it will be replaced.
Set P is the alternative probability of each item in set R by a new item. Here, set R is the each item's interest level of node, and P = {P 1 , P 2 , … , P VT0 }, R={R 1 , R 2 , … , R VT0 }. When a new item is added to the interesting nodes index table, the item's alternative probability P i is initialized as 0.5. The alternative probability of i-th item in the interest index table is designed as follow. 
According to the equation (6), we know that the larger R i value of a item, the smaller P i . Lastly, we decide whether the node is outdated. An interest node is taken as an outdated node and will be eliminated from the interest node index table as long as it is not visited for a certain number of periods. In other words, if one item's VT of the node is 0, the item is kicked out of the interest node index table.
IIT-FN Chord resource searching
Before we describe the proposed chord-based resource searching strategy, we define some symbol as follows.
NID represents the ID of a node. VC is visited times of the target node. Usually, VC=1 when a new item is added to the interesting node index table. And VC is added 1 as target node is visited once. VT indicates the node's remaining available idle times. Usually, we assume that the initial value of VT is 32, namely VT0=32 at the beginning. If a target node is not visited during one period, VT is reduced to 1. If VT=0, then this node is eliminated from the interest index table immediately. IIT is interest node index table.
When node n in the IIT-FN Chord sends a resource inquiry K, the process of resource searching is designed as follow.
Step 1: Check IIT to see if there is any invalid or outdated node in it. If there is any, delete it from the IIT. Renew successor node number and precursor node number of each node on IIT. Update finger table of each node on IIT-FN Chord.
Step 2: Inquiry the resource K on node n. If resource K is on node n, the resource searching success and the searching process goes to Step 3. Else if resource K is not on node n, the resource searching goes to Step 4. Step 3: Establish a new item to IIT of node n with VT=32, VC=1. If IIT of node n is full, calling the probability replacement algorithm to replace some item of IIT with this new item. Else if IIT is not full, the new item is added directly to the IIT.
Step 4: Inquiry the IIT and judge whether the resource K needs only one hop. If n<K< successor (n), then resource K is on the one hop node of successor (n); Else goes to Step 5.
Step 5: Read the IIT item by item to find out if there is any item in which precusor(n')<K< n'. If so, we set the item with VT=32, VC=VC+1. Else, goes to Step 6.
Step 6: Check IIT-FN Chord's finger table of node n to find the node x which is both closest to and smaller than K. If the node x exist, then set n = x and resource searching success goes to Step 2. Else, the resource K inquiry fails and the process of resource K searching ends. 
Results and Analysis
To evaluate the performance of IIT-FN Chord resource mapping and searching strategy, by comparing with the FN Chord system without the IIT, the 100 times experiments are carried out in five different nodes scalability environments, which are 128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048, respectively in P2PSim software.
In Figure 2 , we compares probability density function (PDF) of query hops under different FN Chord node number N=128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048, respectively. As shown in Figure 2 , under different node number in FN Chord system, the IIT-FN Chord searching strategy needs average fewer query hops comparing with FN Chord searching strategy. The reason is that we design an IIT for the IIT-FN Chord system, the resource query request gets the target node faster according to node's interest index table. For example, in Figure 2(c) , the node number of FN Chord system is N=512, the number of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 hops success searching is 9, 17, 24, 22,12, 9,5, 2 times, respectively in IIT-FN Chord system. But, the number of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 hops success searching is 2, 8, 18, 27, 26, 13, 4, 2 times, respectively in FN Chord. It is quite clear that IIT-FN Chord is more likely to end up with successful searching of less hops. In Figure 3 In Figure 3 , we compare the resource average success searching hops versus the number of nodes. By analyzing the FN Chord resource strategy process, we know a search can locate the target node within the limited hops, namely algorithm's complexity about 0.5logN in FN Chord. On the other hand, the complexity of IIT-FN Chord is about 0.5logN0.5. As the number of node increases, the average success searching hops of IIT-FN Chord increases slower than FN Chord. This is simply because of the increase of success probability of one hop searching after adding the node interest node index table. With the increase of the number of nodes, the success probability of one hop searching is even higher, thus the difference value of the average success searching hops between FN Chord and IIT-FN Chord will be even larger.
As shown in Figure 4 , we can find the average searching latency of FN Chord increases with the increase of the number of identifier mapping nodes in the Internet. It is the same with the IIT-FN Chord. What is more, the average searching latency of IIT-FN Chord is much less than FN Chord and grows slower as the number of the mapping nodes increases. This is simply because the constantly updated Interest node index table increases the resource search speed. In the IIT-FN Chord, the nodes on IIT keep high resource interest level by using entropy weight algorithm to calculate item's online time and visited times comprehensively. And the outdated nodes are replaced by new nodes with probability replacement method. The two measures guarantee the nodes on IIT high interest level and reduce its resource searched time. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an IIT-FN Chord is proposed to improve the Chord system identifierlocator mapping efficiency and speed up the resource searching for the future Internet. By designing an extra interest index table for the node, the hotspot resource can be located quickly. To improve the efficiency of interest index table, the entropy weight algorithm is introduced to calculate the resource item's interest level. The outdated resource is replaced by new item with the probability replacement method. As the applications and nodes increase in the future Internet, the IIT-FN Chord can keep Chord of P2P advantages and improves resource searching efficiency and speed. IIT-FN Chord is expected to solve the Internet inherent scalability and performance problem for the future Internet. 
